
Morocco Agencies – Spanish Zone

The postal rates at the time of the 1935 Silver Jubilee derived from U.P.U. tables with additional material 

courtesy of Neil Donen. 

2c Printed matter, commercial papers, group A, per 50g 

5c 
Printed matter, commercial papers, Spanish zone or Tangier, per 50g 

Samples, Spanish zone, Tangier & group A, per 20g 

Literature for the blind 

10c 
(Printed matter*, commercial papers, other than above, per 50g, minimum: 40c) 

(Samples, other than to Spanish zone, Tangier & group A, per 50g, minimum: 20c) 

(Advice of delivery, Spanish zone, Tangier & group A) 

15c 
Letter, Spanish zone, Tangier, per 20g 

Postcard, Spanish zone, Tangier, UK & group A 

(Letter, UK, per subsequent 20g) 

20c Samples, other than to Spanish zone, Tangier & group A, minimum rate 

25c 
Letter, UK &, till June, group A, 1

st
 25g 

Postcard, other than to Spanish zone, Tangier, group A &, till June, elsewhere 

(Letter, other than to Spanish zone, Tangier, UK & group A, per subsequent 20g, till June) 

30c 

Letter, group A, 1
st
 25g, from July 

Postcard, other than to Spanish zone, Tangier & group A, from July 

(Letter, other than to Spanish zone, Tangier, UK & group A, per subsequent 20g, from July) 

(Registration fee, Spanish zone, Tangier & group A) 

40c 

Letter, other than to Spanish zone, Tangier, UK & group A, 1
st
 20g, till June 

Printed matter, commercial papers, other than Spanish zone, Tangier, UK & group A, min. rate 

(Registration fee, other than Spanish zone, Tangier, UK & group A, till June) 

(Advice of delivery at time of posting, other than Spanish zone, Tangier & group A, till June) 

50c 
Letter, other than to Spanish zone, Tangier, UK & group A, 1

st
 20g, from July 

(Registration fee, other than Spanish zone, Tangier & group A, from July) 

(Advice of delivery at time of posting, other than Spanish zone, Tangier & group A, from July) 

80c 
(Advice of delivery requested after posting or Express fees, other than Spanish zone, Tangier & 

group A, till June) 

100c 
(Advice of delivery requested after posting or Express fees, other than Spanish zone, Tangier & 

group A, from July) 

 

Annotation 

 (…) = Additions to standard rates.    

* = For this Printed matter, there is a 50% discount for scientific books or newspapers 

Group A = French zone, Spain & her colonies, Gibraltar, USA & Philippines 

Airmail rates are the same as for Tangier, thus expressed in sterling & imperial measure 

Shading                                                 

 Silver Jubilee denominations 

 Rates achievable solely with Silver Jubilee denominations 
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10c, 5c pair, 15c pair & 25c pair, giving a 

total of 100c, being 50c for registration 

(from July) and 50c for the first 20g abroad 

rate (also from July), on a registered cover 

to Ceylon, tied by BPO Tetuan reg. oval 

datestamp for 2 Jy 35, with backstamp of 

Gibraltar reg. (3 Jy), Colombo reg. 27 Jy), 

& Watawala (28 Jy). 

 


